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THE (JP·TO--DATE

UNION :COLLEGE,.
S·CHEJ'!ECTADY, N. Y.
l. Course Leading to the Degree of A,. B.-The usual
Classical Course, including ·Wrench and German. After Sophomore yea.r the work is largely electiTe. ··
2. Course Leading. to tlie :Oegree of B.. 8.-:-The modern
languages are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of
Mathematics and English studies is incr~ased. . ·After the
Sophomore year a large 1ist of electiTes is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs
from the .A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the
substi~ution therefor of additional work in moderri. ·languages
and sCience.
.
.
4:. General Course Lead·ing to the Degree of B. E.This course is intended to give the basis of an e::ngineeriu.g education, incLuding the fundamental principles of all special
branches of the profession, a ~nowledge of both French and
German, and a full course in English.
5. Sanitary Course Leadin,g to the Degree of B. E.-.
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leadi:ng to the Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting s'peciitl work in Elec- ·
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General:
Engineering studies. 'Phis course. is offered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Corr:pany.
7. Graduate (}ourse in ~ngineering Lea,ding to the
Degree of c. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in .Analytial Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
information, address
·
BENJAMIN H. RIPXON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

DEPARTiY.fENT OF MEDICINE.
Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins Septemer 24, 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitatiom~, Clinics. Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera:tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circurars, containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, :M:. D~, Registrar, .Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law School ........This department of the university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a huilding wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two ~emesters.
Expenses.-:Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100.. For
catalogues or other information. address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
J. NllWTON Fnmo, Dean.
.ALBANY, N.Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Alba)fy'Medical College BuildiDg. -rwentym
first annual se!sion open.en Monday, October 7,1901. For catao gue and information address
,
THEODORE J, BR..ADLBY, Ph•. G., Secreta.ry,
ALBANY N.Y.
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PALACE MARKET.
• • DEA.LER IN FIRST QUALITY OF ••

BEEF,

PORK,

LAMB, HAM AND

VEAL.

Home Dtessed Poultry Always on Hand.
Canned Goods and Vegetables.
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON.

519 State Street.

Tel. 276-:M:.

THE TEN EYGK,

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.

ALBANY, N. Y.

POSI'TIVEJ._., ~r FIRE-PROOF.
American and European Plan. Most Attractive
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL
and other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill
Special Features. Orchestra Music during evening dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every
room.

H. J. Rockwell &:. Son.

• • • <9HE • • •

Edison

-s-

Rottell,

Special attenti()n always given to students by

c.

COETZ,

3 Central Ar-cade.

TAILOR,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

DRAWINO PAPER OF ALL KINDS,
TRA.C:ING CLOTH, T SQUA~ES,
TRIA.NOLBS, PENCILS, INK AND
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT
BURROWS' STATIONERY STORE
414 STA'TB ST., SCHENECTADY.

8GHENEGI'ADY, N.Y.

Tke Largest atzd Best Appoint,ed Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

lDr. St. JEimo 1R.

~cet3t

•.• lDenttet •.•
<Ior. $tate ani) :1Lafa)]ette Sts •

.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS ..
240 STATE STREET,

GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO.
Pianos Rented.

Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise.

Busine•s EdabZi•hed 18/J(j,

WILL REMOVE MAY 1sT
TO STANFORD BUILDING.
GLENN"

FIRST CLAST PHOTOG~A,PHER
ALL BRANCHES.
•
•

229 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

:S~OT:S:E:E.S.,

EUROl'EA~ !~TEL A~D ~ADDLE

!CCX OYSTER HQU·~E,

Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y.
Bran.<lh at 355 Broadway, Rensselaer, N.Y.
Meals $4:.0() a Week.
Booms {o1• Ge11tlemet~o Ottly.
Orders cook.:ed and. served in ~11 styles. 0J;€n ur;till A. }f.
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0. G. STODENTS

.. mercbant ttatlor •.
2d Floor.

23 N. Pearl St.

YOU CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF

UP--TO---DATE

Albany, N. Y.

· M.. ·. ark9t•,, FURNISHING GO·ODS
.. ·luKvORD
~·. r . ·· ·.· · BROct
· ~., "U
·· 11100
P
AT THE NEW STORE

Dealers in All Fresh :feats and Poultry.
TELEPHONE 38-F.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

UNION PINS
G. N. RO. GERS, LARGE
BltKELMAN.N'S,
JEWELER,
2SS STATE ST.

BICYCLES

... PRICE, 75 CENTS ...

AND

REPAIRING,
ROBSON & ADEE,
Bookmen,
Between Railroad & Bridge.

112 CLINTON STREET.
Long Distance Phone, 6-A.

DR. LORD,
@

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

§

230 STATE STREET.

VANGORLER
I OPERA HOUSE. I
I
c.

H. BENEDICT,
1\'Ianager.

TELEPHONE NO.
335.

IDr. 'Wlflbu r $. 1Rose,
.. COMING ATTRACTIONS ..

••• lDenttst •••
9 to 12 A. ~f,ut.:o=to 5 P.M.

43 7 State

·street.

THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO.,

•••
WAITE COMEDY AND

GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,
- T H E LEADING-

ONE-PRICE CA.SR CLOTHIERS,
HA.TTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.
Edison Hotel Building.

315 State Street.

~r>W~N !DOOSO~'S

STOCK CO.
ALL NEXT WEEK.

10, 20, 30 CENTS.

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER,

Baths.

Jay

Street.

***************
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THE TORQ,N:TO· CONVENTION.

j being at Mt. Hennon,

Massachusetts, in r886
, . as a result of the deep spiritual interest at the

The Fourth International Convention of the
Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign
Missions tnet at Toronto, Canada, February 2 6
to March 2. In nTany respects this gathering
was the most signi fi<;ant student conference ever
held.
Delegates were present frorn twenty-two
countries. Four bnttdred and sixtv-five institutions of higher learnh1gwere repres~nted by 2 , 29 6 ·
student delegates and 212 professors. Add to .·
these returned missionaries, speakers, secretarie5 of missionary boards and editors .of ·
religious paper" ancl the grand total ofaccredited
delegates becomes 2 ,995·
The main sessions of the convention were
held in Massey Music Hall, a building capable
of seating 4,003 people.
None who were
privileged to form a part of that great gathering
could come avvay w.ithout feeling a deeper and
stronget· interest in. tnissions from the mere
inspiration of numbers. To feel oneself a part
of that great movetnent which is one day to fill
the whole world was an experience never to be
forgotten and always to be cherished.
But apart frorn any such inde.finite sense of.
future victory, there was constantly before one's
eye the motto of the movement stretched over
the platform, " The Evangelization of the
World in This Generation." As has been well
said, this is an enterprise which, for tnagnitude,
throws the gigantic steel trust into the shadow,
and which might well charm by its grandeur all
who long for a share in a movement that demands one's best-y:es, and one's all. With an
idea of the millions upon millions still in the
depths of darkness, try to think what it tneans,
in terms of faith and devotion, to assert that the
name of Jesus Christ, with all that that means,
can be preached to every creature in the space
of one generation, this generation.
The Student Volunteer Movement c·ame t·nto

convention that sumtner. In brief, the object
of the movement is to present to students in
institutions of higher learning throughout the
lTnited States and Canada the problem of
missions and the call for tnore workers on the
foreign field.
In pursuit of this object, the
movetnent covers a field of fully zoo,ooo
students. The machinery deetned necessary for
the accomplishment ot this work consists of an
executive contmtttee, secretaries of various kinds
and the IntercoUegian, a monthly magazine.
A few of the more evident results of the
movement might be emphasized. During the
sixteen years of its existence, Soo institutions
have been effected by it, and in almost e\Tery
case remarkably and wonderfully affected.
Apart from those results in the life of the
Church which cannot be expressed in figures,
1 ,953 volunteeTs have, up to date, sailed under
the care of the various missionary boards.
These facts refer to the movement in Canada
and the United States ; but it is worthy of
note and significOtnt that the impetus is being
felt almost the world over. Similar associations
have ~een. formed in Great Britain, Gennany,
Scandtnavia, France, Switzerland, Australasia,
Africa, India and Ceylon, while even now
plans are under consideration for similar organizations in China and Japan.
One of the very impressive scenes of the convention took place at the last session, when the
request was given that those volunteers who
expected to sail during the next twelve months
rise. One hundred and thirty-seven arose. A
number of thenl were asked briefly to tell their
probable destinations and their reasons for going
to those places. Almost every corner of the
heathen world is to feel the effect of the movetnent, theref?r~, during the .coming year. Perhaps one stnktng reason will show the general
tenor
all oftherefore,
them. Said
one:
I haveof
Christ;
I must
go."''I can go;
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Enough has been said to show that this n1ovement is not only of interest as a distinctively
religious enterprise, but ft·om its very immensity
and daring claims the attention of all who are
interested in great student undertakings.
Union was represented at the convention by
N. C. Hannay, 'oz, H. A. Pearce, 'o3, B. W.
Roy, 'o3, M. T. Raymond, 'o5, and J. W.
White, 'o5, of the Medical.
HENRY

A.

PEARCE'

'03·

THE 1903 GA:QNET.
The Garnet has been in the bands of the
printer for some titne, and that portion of the
task of bringing out the annual is nearly completed. A generous response was n1ade to the
appeal for n1ore literatary contributions and with
the possible exception of short stories, there is a
large variety of n1atter frotn which to choose.
Several members of the faculty have generously
consented to aid by preparing tnemorial artkles,
for which, the board desires to express at this
time its grateful appreciation.
It is difficult to state postively the date at
which this volume will be ready for delivery as
everything now depends on the dispatch with
which the printing is finished and the binding
accomplished. Although theoretically the board
of editors is an active agent, collecting material
here and there and then after it has been sifted
and arranged, ruslung- this book in the raw,
through the form of book-n1aking, yet actually
"by your leave," the board is a rnere slave;
first, of the contributors, secondly, of the bookmakers. All of which goes to show that the
Board of Editors is trying to withdraw from the
position taken when the announcement of an
early issue of the Garnet was rnade. This is
not, how eve:, the case. If the material had been
in, 1he book could and would have gone to press.
And if the printer will hasten, it will soon be
delivere
California has an active Commerce Club.
They investigate profitable questions and have
lectures on practical and prominent questions
of the day.

THE SCIENCE OF SOCIOLOGY.
A list of books on sociology given by the
present senior class to the college library is
given in another column in this number. This
admirable plan for securing ·a proper list of
hooks for the use of students in sociology was
inaugurated by the class of '98, acting on the
suggestion of Dr. Frederick Robertson Jones.
'fhis class gave a 1ist of about forty books on
Normal Sociology. The example set by this
class has been followed by each senior class
since. Concerning this m,ethod and sociology
in general, Dr. Jones has this to say in a number of the Concordiensis for last year: ''A mere
glance at the list is sufficient to show the value
of the acquisition and the importance of such
literature to the work: of sociology. In presenting the. books, the class has followed the commendab1e precedents established by the four
preceding graduating classes. The sum spent
for these books represent net library prices and
is exclusive of costs for carriage. The books
have been selected with care and with a vei w to
their especial adaptability to the needs .of the
class, and the subjects and methods of the course.
These gifts were suggested by the unsurmountable difficulties experienced in following
the course in sociology properly withoqt the
" authorities" for the purpose of collateral reading. There were practically no books in the
library on the subject from \1\-.. hich assignments
could be tnade to suppletnent the lectures. The
nature aud scope oft he subject rnake the lecture
and library ,methods the only methods that can
be followed advantageously. This necessitates
a large,, well-chosen and well-balanced collection
of books on normal and pathological sociology.
This want the senior classes have generously
atten1pted to supply, until now we have built
up a fairly good working library.
Tl1e scope of the subject is so vast and its
treattnent up to the present time so unscientific
that no satisfactory text-book has been evolved.
1.'he " doctors" are still disputing over every
essentia1 element connected with its treatment.
The fundamentals of the science are consequently in the air and it will take time for them
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to be shaken down sufficiently to admit of that
orderly scientific treatm,ent that will make possible a satisfactory text-book. It is altogether
intelligible that such should be the case; for
while none will deny the vital importance of
the study, yet all will recognize that its very
nature makes the estahlishn1ent of bounds and
limitations difficult. Thi~ is true in the early
development of aU sciences and one would naturally expect to find it even more obvious in the
evolution of sociology. In may not be the aliinclusive science that some of its over-zealous
disciples would have it, but it is all-permeating.
It treats of man in his relations to other men
and these relations are innumerable in their
variety, and boundless in their scope.''
'~This device as followed by the senior
classes gives the class access to a large number
of books, and e'"1ables the instn1ctor to carry on
the work in a systematic manner. Assigned
readings in the various books along special
lines, give the student a broad knowledge of the
subject matter, acquaint him with authors of
world-wide reputation, and point out to him the
weak and strong points in the arguments of
each."

"SONGS OF THE EASTERN COLLEGES."
'fhe Concordiensis acknowledges the receipt
of an up-to-date book, called "Songs of the
Eastern Colleges." The book is edited by
Robert W. Atkinson of Harvard, and Ernest
Carter of Princeton. The Editors have collected a large number of popular college songs of
the Eastern institutions into a volutne which ts
bound to have a large sale among college tnen.
It takes the place of older editions of college
songs which have become antiquated. It should
produce a closer union among the Eastern colleges possessing as it does a strong loyal sentiment. Union is represented by " Song to Old
*'
Union" by Fitzhugh Ludlow, Union, '76, one
of her representative songs.
The book is very attractively bound in green
cloth having a poster design in c.olors of a tallyho party on the cover. Price, $r .25. Published by Hinds & Noble, New York City,
publishers of "Songs ot all the Colleges."

THE UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS.
It may seem strange to ·rnany Americans to
hear that Manila had a coUege some years before Harvard was founded.
In 16.19 the college of St. Thorn as was founded.
Pope Innocence X., upon the request of King
Phillip IV., elevated it to a university in 1645·
The title" Royal" was added to it in 1785 by
Charles Iri. of Spain. This gave it a rank with
the leading universities of Spain.
At the
beginning of the Spanish-An1erican War there
were about g,ooo students enrolled. Nearly
1,300 were in the Law Departtnent, 857 in the
School of Medicine, and over 5,ooo in the preparatory department. Owing to the unsettled
condition of affairs there are but 300 students
this year.
'fhere are six faculties, those of theology and
economical law, law, tnedicine, pharmacy,
higher mathetnatics, and philosophy and literature. The library contains 17,ooo volumes~
I Syracuse Un£verst"ty Weehly.

UNION,S QE.PRESENTA.TIVE CHOSEN.
'

The trial for selecting a representative from
Union in the New York State Oratorical League
was held in the college chapel on March 13.
The following men entered the contest: A. H.
.Hinman, 'o2, N. C. Hannay, 'oz, R. C. Donnan, 'o3, T. G. Delln·idge, 'o3, and S. R.
Davenport, 'o5.
Addison H. Hinn1an, 'oz, was selected by
the judges as Union's representative. The contest will take place in Rochester with Rochester
University on April 25.
l...

HON. DANFORTH E. AINSWORTH
TO LECTURE.
President Rayn1ond a1:nounced in chapel
Tuesday morning that the Hon. Danforth E.
Ai,nsworth, Deputy State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, would deliver a lecture in
the college chapel on Fxiday afternoon, March
21; on " The Supremacy of the United States."
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Y. M. C. A. PRESIDENTS' CO,NFEQENCE.

On April 3-6 Union College is to act as host
to seventy-five men representing the eastern

and the last session will be Sunday night, April
6. During these days Uni~on is to be brought
into active fraternal relationship with .all the
colleges and universities of the east which
Decessitates the cooperation of all the men of
coUege in extending to them the cordial
l1ospitality of Old Union.

colleges. The college has been honored by the
acceptance of her invitation to the International
co1nmittee to hold this conference in Silliman
Hall, and takes a just pride in so exercising tl1e
function of host that the conference tnay enjoy
INTEQCLASS MEET.
a pleasant and profitable session. The entertainment of the delegates will be provided for
A Good Deal of Interest Manifested.
in the homes of the college fraternities and in
homes throughout the city which are to be
The interclass meet that had been arranged
opened through the cooperation of the pastors
for by the track tnanagement took place in the
of the city churches.
''gym" on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
The men who are to meet in conference are
March 12, 13 and 14.
the newly elected presidents and graduate secreThe results of the meet are that there seems
taries of the Y. M. C. A.'s who seek by conto be an unusual amount of interest manifested
ference and discussion to prepare themselves for ·
in this branch of athletics and especially by the
their administration during the coming year.
1:111.de.rclasstnen which is a very good indication.
Nearly every college, including technical and
The results of the meet are as follows:
military schools, and the large preparatory
20 yard dash-First, Cronkhite, 'o4 ; second,
school~ of New England, New York, New Grout, 'o2 ; third, Mulvaney, 'o3.
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland will be repre20 yard huddle-First, Olmsted, 'o4; second,
sented. This makes the conference one of the
Raymond, 'o5 ; third, Cronkhite, 'o4.
most important in connection with the college
Fence vault-First, Becker, 'o5, 6 ft., 3 in. ;
work.
second, Gould, 'o3 ; third, Grout, 'oz.
The purpose of this conference is to give the
Shot put-First, Patton, 'o5, 34 ft.~ 3 in. ;
newly-elected presidents of student associations
second, Huston, 'o5 ; third, Cronkhite, 'o4.
a broader and clearer view of the place, scope
Pole vault-First, Rayn1ond, 'o5, 8 ft., 2 in. ;
and principles of the association ; to give them
second, Becker, 'o5 ; third, Griffith, 'oz.
the advantage of the experience of other assoHigh jJJmp-First, Lawsing, 'o4, 4 ft., II%
ciations in meeting problems of work ; to show
in.; second, Rutledge, '04; third, Grout, 'oz.
them the work and relationship of the office to
Broad jutnp-First, Pearce, 'o3, r6 ft:.., 7 in, ;
which they have been elected ; and through.
second, Burnham, 'o5; third, Raymond, 'o5.
personal fellovvship and through united waiting
Results by class :
on God to give the inspiration and the convic- Freshmen,
..
33 points.
tions whi-ch are essential to sustained and Juniors,
• 21
"
effective leadership of the association. Papers Sophomores,
20
"
and discussions will be the chief features of the Seniors,
•
7 "
conference. These will be under the direction
of the secretaries of the Student Department of
the International Committee aided by the secreJUNIOQ HOP.
taries. of the Student Volunteer Movement for
Foreign Missions, and by leaders ilil state, city
The ] unior hop committee held a meeting on
and local student work.
'Tuesday afternoon, March r8, and decided to
The first session will be held in Silliman bold the next hop on Friday evening, April I r,
Hall, Thursday:evening, April 3, at 7 :30 o'clock in Yates Boathouse.
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som,etirnes know that I could preach a much
THE ALUMNI COLUMN.
oetter sermon if I weren't.' When the presiding officer arose to introduce him, he told the
Interesting News About Union Graduates. audience what the noted Presbyterian had just
said. Then turning to the guest, he added,
[EZJery alumnus' and undergraduate of Uuion is in· 'And you are not on a Presbyterian platform
vited to send to the A lumnz Editor ittms of : now, but a Methodist. Go ahead and preach
i·11terest .for insertionin this department. News
' "
.
o.f a personal nature, about any alu1nnus, will be as goo d a sermon as you can.
gladly received and printed.]

'56.-In a recent number of the American
Economist there is a very able paper by Edward
P. North, of New York city on "'The Monroe
Doctrine." The author shows that Canning's ,
claims as the real author of the Monroe Doctrine
are entirely without foundation; giving extracts
from official correspondence from the time to
substantiate his statements. In concluding, the
writer says: "The claim made by Canning that
he had called into existence a new world to redress the balance- of the old, in view of the dates
at which the independence oft he Spanish-American colonies was secured, and acknowledged by
us and by England, seems absolutely without
other than an imaginary foundation. The claim
that he originated the ~1onroe Doctrine has this
distant relation to the truth : Canning wanted
a joint declaration near enough to the Monroe
Doctrine to keep France from getting something
England might wish.''
'6I.-In the issue of March 8, of the Saturday
Evening Post, there is an article by Charles E.
Sn1itb, former Postn1aster General, on '~Men
and Measures," dealing with life in Washington.
'76.-The following is from the N · Y. Tribune for March r 2 : "The Rev. Dr. Andrew
V. V. Raymond, president of Union College,
says that introductions, however well meant,
may often be a "mighty handicap." "A man
well know in Presbyterian circles in New York
discovered this strikingly not long ago," Dr.
Raymond said at the Savoy last night. " l-Ie
was invited to address a convention of Methodists, and was much pleased with the earnestness
and frankness of their discussion. 'I like your
way,' l1e said to the presiding officer, 'and I
sometimes wish that I were not tied down by
the conventionalities of the Presbyterians. I

'88.-A. J. Dillingham has successfully passed through an operation in New York City for
appendicitis, and is expected home in about
ten .days..
'93.-Charles W. Field of Clyde, N.Y., was
on the hill Tuesday.
'94.-Douglas Campbell of N. Y., defeated
L. Agostini in a tournament on Saturday, March
r5, for squash championship of the Knickerbocker Athletic Club.
!98.-0n·in G. Cox, Assistant Pastor of the
Central Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, was
a visitor at the Kappa Alpha lodge last week.

NEW OFFICERS OF THEY. M. C. A.
At the regular election of officers of the Y.
M. C. A. in Sillitnain Hall, Tuesday evening,
March r8, the following men were chosen to
assun1e control of the wo1 k of the association
beginning with the spring tern1 :
President- Henry Arthur Pearce, '03, of
Plainfield, N. J.
Vice-President-] oseph Gilbert Cool, 'o4, of
Glens Falls, N. Y.
Treasurer-Walter Edward Beadle, '04, or
Cooperstown, N. Y.
Secp--tary~Charles Malcolm McGregor, 'o5,
oi Gloversville, N. Y.
Mr. Pearce will appoint the standing committees at the beginning of next tenn.

President Fox of Yale universHy football
association says that Yale will n1eet no western
college this fall.
Yale has not played any
western college since vVisconsin came east three
years ago.
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great deal of real university spiri!t in bringing up
such a question. It is certainly incumbent upon

Publi'sked Eve.ry Week Durittg tke College Year,
BY TH.E STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE.

the 1nanagement of the college team to use every
possible endeavor to arrange for such a meet.
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There will be no issue of the Concordiensis next
week owing to the term examinations. The next
issue will be on April 3.

Inter-department
Meet.

The correspondent from the
Medical has suggested a
matter which, if carried out,
would be of the greatest importance in bringing

the different departments of the University into
closer union and also the means of securing a better 'varsity track team.

Here is an opportunity which cannot be allowed
to pass.

Close of the
Shakespeare
Lectures.

The course of lectures before
the Shakespeare ·Club closed

with Prof. Bennett's lecture on
''Shylock'' on March 11. The
student body owes a good deal to the president of
the club for his indefatigable zeal in securing the
excellent course of lectures that he succeeded in
doing. That they were not appreciated was evident from the comparatively small attendance of
undergraduates.
They were unconsciously the
losers. In all :five lectures were delivered, as
follows : Prof. Ashmore, ''Hamlet;'' Prof, March,
''The Spirit of Shakespeare;'' Prof. Hale, '' The
Theatrical Conditions of Shakespeare's Day.''
Prof. Marvin, of the Union Classical Institute,

''A Base Lie ; '' and Prof. Bennett, ''Shylock.''

1902's

The present Senior class follow-

Contribution
to
Sociology.

ing the excellent examples set
them by the four preceding classes has made a donation of thirty

books on Sociology to the college
1i brary. This splendid system of increasing the
sociological books in the library was begun by
the class of '98 at the suggestion and under the
direction of Dr. F. R. Jones, of the History and
Sociological department. Through this system
Union college now 'possess a sociological library
that is the equal of that in any institution of the
same size in the country and even larger than
many institutions that count their students by the
thousand. These books have been carefully se. lected by Dr. Jones in every instance, who has

This is the question of

always used his best judgment in purchasing

holding an inter-department track meet. Such a·
meet can be easily arranged to take place before

them. The college is certainly greatly indebted
to him for originating this system and introducing

the Albany departments close in Ma::y. The students
from those departments of the university seem to

it here and likewise to the classes who have followed it. This is a custom that it would be well
to keep up.

be in favor of holding it and are manifesting a
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SCHEDULE OF EXAMINA TlONS FOR WINTEQ TERM.

SENIORS.

r
Monday .......... i
l

Tnesday .••.••••

·1

W e dnes day • · · ··
Thl!.rsday ••••.•••

Spanish.

J Greek Test.

Water Supply.

i

Latin.

lN. Y. State Hist.

2:30P.M.
Eng. Const.
Hist. Phil.

11 A.M.

9 A.M.
Gen. Geol.
Chemistry.
Viet. Age.
Elec. Trans.
Eng. Design.

8 .A.. M.

Morphology.
Greek (Honors).
Eur. Hist.
Comp.Pol.
Greek.
Hist. Eng. S.

Sewerage~

Sociology.
Motors.
Ethics.
Bl'dg Const.
Least Squares.

JUNIORS.

Monday ...••...•
Tuesday.•.•..•..

8 A.M.

i

JPhysics.

10 A.M.

A.M.
Gen. Geol.
French.
Chemistry.
Kinematics
9

11 A.M.
German W.
Astronomy.
Fiction and Poetry.

1

Wednesday ..... {.A.m. Hist ..
App. Mech.

Thm·sday •••.•••• i Greek.

Biol.
Nat. Perspec.
Eur. Hlst.

2:30P.M.

German.
Anglo-Sax.
R'ds & Pave.
Argumentati<m.•
Psyc.

SOPHOMORES.
11 A. :M.

9 A. M:.

8 A.M.

Chaucer.

Greek.
Chemistry.

Monday ........ {
Shakespeare.
Tuesday. . . • . • •. . Logic I:
.
Eng. H1st. II.
Wednesday ••..• -{ German.
Calculus lL
Thursday........ Eng. Hist. I.
Logic II.

1

2:30 P. 14.

Calculus I.

GermanW.
French 'M.

Desc. Geom.

Latin.
Phys. of Ex.

Mech.

1

FRESHMEN.
8

Monday ••••••.•

A. ::M.

·1

T uesd ay ••••••.•. -~j Greek.
Wednesday ••.•. { Rhet. ll.

mh
.a.

d
{ El. French.
urs ay. •• • •••• Int. French.

9 A.M.

10 .A.M.

Algebra.
Chemistry.
Mensuration.
Sp)ler. Trig. I.
.Anal. Geom. II.

Latin.

2:30 P.M.
Rhet. III.
Splier. Trig. II.
Anal. Geom. I.
Rbet. I.

El. French.

El. German.
Int. German.
Mech. Drawing.

11 A.M.

Physiology.

THE CONOORDIENSIS.
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THE MEDICAL.

BOOKS ON SO.CIOLOGY ADDED

Herbert Bowen Reese, 1905, has lately been
initiated into N. E. N.

BY 1902.

Addams -- '' Social Progress."
Patten- '' Theory of Prosperity."
Dr. Howard Van Rensselaer left last week for Macdonald-· "Criminology."
Paln1 Beach, Florida, for a two weeks' sojourn Flynt---" Notes of an Itinerant Policetnan. ''
Boies-" Prisoners and Paupers."
at that resort.
Griffith-" Mysteries, of Police and Crimes."
2 vols.
J. W. vVbite, 1905, was one of the University's
representatives at the Convention of the College Dugdale- " The Jukes."
Clark-'' Control of Trusts.''
Y. M. C. A., held at '"I'oronto, two weeki ago.
He reported a good time and an enthusiastic re- Riis-" Making of an American."
ception in the Canadian city for all the delegates Twing-" The Family."
Twining-'' Workhouses and Pauperism."
present.
Drahams- '' The Criminal."
Bemis-" Municipal Monopolies."
Occasionally the round ot "hornd grind" is
Cheyney- " Industrial and Social History of
relieved for the poor tnedics by "free shows."
England."
The other day the Freshmen in Anatomy class
Marsh-" Crime and the Criminal."
were treated to an exhibition by a contortionist
Ross..:.._ " Social Control."
and double-jointed man. The abnormal conBullock -''Introduction to the Study of Ecodition of his bones and ligatnents was a source
. "
nom1cs.
of great interest to the Freshies. Later, an
Boies-" Penology."
analgesic man appeared before the students at
" French Criminals."
one of the Saturday clinics at the Albamy
Clow- ''Introduction to the Study of CotnHospital. He chewed the heads off matches,
nlerce."
stuck pins into his body, or walked around with
" State Trials." 2 vols.
boards nailed to his feet, all with equal readiness. l\1arx- " Capital."
Zenker- " Anarchistn."
Morris and Box-'' Socialisn1."
Much intrest has been 1nanifested in the ·Folks-" Care of Children."
proposition to have an " inter-department ''meet. Kellor- '' Sociology."
The Medical College contains some good material Deniker-" Races ofMan."
and if these tnen who are athletically inclined
Hartland-'' Servjce of Fan1ily Tales."
can be induced to get out and work, providing Guy au-. "Education and Heredity."
of course, they can find titne to train, the Albany Letourneau - '' Property."
men ought to make a very good showing. There Sergi-" Mediterranean Races/'
are a couple of men who are good in the weights,
as well as some fast fellows in the sprints. If a
n1eet can be arranged, to take place before the
FQESHMEN BASKETBALL GAMES.
men leave in May .. the ''Medic'} will doubtless
be well represented. The correspondent cannot
The freshman basketball team will play the
speak for the Law School, but judging from the senior team in the gyma.asium on Thursday,
rumors afloat, it will not be far behind in any March 30. On Friday evening they play the
efforts to render such a meeting successful as a R. P. I. freslunan teatn, in Troy, and Saturday
University affair.
evening they meet the sophomore team.

THE CONO'ORDIENSIS.
MUSICAL ASS·OCIATION.

Work for Spring term.

Phi Delta Theta gave a smoker on Saturday
night. A nun1ber of Alumni attended together
with Phis £rom various colleges.
The ga·mre on May 5 in the baseball schedule
has been changed from the Schenectady League
team to the Schenectady Y. M. C. A. Tea1n.

The regular rehearsals of the instrumental
club, which have been interrupted by the press
Captain Grout announces the interest in h2:seof the work incident to the closing of the term,
will be resumed the first week in April. On ball increasing. Four men fron1 the Alb-any
Wednesday evening, April z, a glee club departments were over on Saturday for practice.
rehearsal will be held at 6:45 P. M., in SilliMetzger, 'oz, had charge on Sunday, March
tnan Hall. The date for the rehearsal of the 16, of the young n1en's Bible class in "The:C{).ninstrutnental clubs will be posted on the bulletin versations of Christ" which meets in Jerm:ain
board.
hall in Albany.
Manager Yates is busy booking dates for the
Mr. Charles E. Merriam of Schenectady will
clubs at Saratoga, Troy and down the Hudson.
address the students at the Vesper Service ()U
T'he New York trip will be made the last week
Sunday, March 23. Mr. Merrian1 has taken
in April and the management desire to call the
an active ic.terest in Christian work for )'OI:lllg
attention of the members of the clubs to the
tnen in the city and is an interesting speaker.
following rule :
His subject on Sunday will be ''Young Men
No metnber of the club will be posted for the
in Christian Life," l1aving reference to the pr~cti
New York trip, if he is in arrears to the
cal usefulness of young men whose lives are
association in the matter of his deposit.
directed by christian itnpulses. This is the 1ast
The leaders of the clubs earnestly request the
service to be held in Silliman Hall this ter.m.
members to make it a point to be extremely
punctual and regular in attendat.ce upon rehearsals. The success of the spring trip depends upon the spirit shown by the clubs and
CLASS DAY OFFICEQS.
each man should regard it as his duty to show
President Yates of the Senior Class so me
by conscientious and hat·d work his realization
weeks ago appointed a committee eon1posed of
of the many benefits to be gained from metnberF. L. Stiles, J.D. Guthrie and D. V. Clute~ to
shi p in the association.
prepare a slate of officers fvr the class day
exercises. This committee reported at a tneeting
held recently and the following men were elected :
COLLEGE TALK.
class orator, Frank T. Ostrander ; pipe ora tot·,
Mahar, 'o4, has returned to college, after a Donald C. Hawkes; Ivy orator, Theodore De
two weeks siege of the grip.
L. Coffin; Prophet, Gilbert S. VVoolw()rth;
Nelson Kellogg, Vermont, 'o2, spent Monday Ivy Poet, Addison H. Hinman; Marsha], Dickinson E. Griffith.
and Tuesday at the Sig Place.
President Raymond occupied the Williams
College pulpit on Sunday, March 16.
Prof. Hoffman entertained some members of
the senior class at his home on last Satut·day
.
evening.
Adams, 'o2, has been appointed as alternate
to take the place of Woolworth on the Rutgers
debate team.

Syracuse University will introduce an en tiTely
new system of athletics in the near fut1.1re.
Plans are being laid for directot· of athletics who
will have all out-door athletics under his cha1·ge.
Ten thousand dollars will be fut·nished annually,
of which the students will expect to furnish

$6,ooo.
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ITHE ;CQ:NCOBDIENSIS.
SENlOQ AND JUNIOR ES:SAY

DEBATE TEAM FOQ

SUBJECTS.

~tJ,TGEl~S.

The debate between Rutgers and Union will
take place on the evening of Match 28, at New
Brunswick, N. ]. Union's team will be composed {)f the following men: S. B. Howe, .Jr.,
'og, John A. Bolles, 'o3, Lewis T. Hunt, 'o3, .and
William H. Adams, 'o2, a:Iternate. The team
willlea.ve for New Brunswick on Friday mol·ning, March 28.

Essays will be due from the Seniors and
Juniors on April 4· Below is the list of subjects.
SENIORS.

1-Would the United States proJit by an
alliance with Great Britian and G-ertnany?
2-Is it justifiahle to oppose the policy of
one's country in time of war?
3-....-..Should we have reciprocity with Cuba?
4-Does vivisection justify itself by its ·
UNIVEQSITY SMOKEQ.
results?
At college meeting on Monday the committee
5-Who is the greatest English novelist of
appointed to arrange the affair, reported that
the r9th century?
6-Is the game of football too n1·u cbdeveloped? they had conferred with the Albany deyartments
and decided to hold the smoker at the University
jUNIORS.
Ciub rooms in Albany. The date has not been
r-What.is Imperialisn1?
definitely decided upon, but will be son1etirne
2-The present position of the Senate.
after April 4·
3-The Sunday opening question in New
York City.
4-What common interests have the United
INTEQ-COLLEGIA TE.
States and the South Arnerican Republics.?
5-The value of a scientific study of AgriThe Senior class at Syracuse University has
culture.
. voted to wear caps and gowns during the spring
6-American Methods in Meehan ic.:tl work.
term.

Dartrnouth recently received a bequest of
A college of Forestry has been instituted at $5oo.ooo from Mrs Anne Wentworth of Lowell,
the university of Michigan. This is the fourth · lv'Iass.
institution of the kind in the United States: the
Cornell athletes recently lowered two wor:ld's
others are Cornell, Yale, and Biltmore. It will records, running the fifty yard high hurdle jn
probably be a two-year course; but it will be 6 r-5 seconds and the seventy yard low hurdle
open only to those who have batchel()r'sdegrees. in 8 1-5 seconds.
-
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SWELL CUT CARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES.

+

LEO OPPENHEIM,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor,
78, 80,

80~

So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

+

Store Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d a11d 3:rd Floor, Ladies Tailoring and Fur Dept.
'·

..

--
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INTERCOLLEGIATE.
Harvard h~lS conferred the degree of LL. D.
on Prince Henry.

The New Y·ork Sun satirically calls the University of Chicago ''Harper's Bazaar."
The ·Princeton baseball squad now consists of
thirty-two men. There are six candidates for
pitcher.
Michigan University and Cornell University
will bold an indoor track meet at Ann Arbor
March 15.

opened at Johns Hopki.ns University under the
supervision of Dr. Paul Haupt.

The University of California has now the
largest body of student cadets in the country.
Wisconsin ranks second, according to recently
compiled statistics, while Minnesota, Cornell
and Illinois follow in line of sequence.
The stewards of the Irtercollegiate Rowing
Association have decided upon June 21 as the
date of this year's races. The events will include a four-oared race, freshn1an race and
'Varsity race.
There will be no single··scull
event.

The Princeton footha11 management has anEarl hall, the new building for the social and
nounced theCornell-PrincetongameforSaturday,
' regilious life of Columbia University, was
Noyemher 1st, at Princeton.
forn1ally dedicated, Saturday, 1\tiarch 8, when it
Cornell has dropped Columbia from her footwas opened to both officers and undergraduates.
ball scheule for next season, because Co lun1 bia
The building was given to Colutnbia by
refused to play in Ithaca,
William Earl Dodge and costs about $125,000.
The Colgate sophotnore class easily outwited It will be the permanent home of the Columbia
the freshmen, and held their class banquet at the Young Men's Christian Association.

Butterfield in Utica, Saturday night.
The members of the Brown basketba 11 team
are permitted to wear the '\Yord " Brown"
printed on ribbon across the chest.
The baseball management at Hamilton College
has tnade out a schedule containing games with
none of the larger colleges.-Madisonieusis
A university for the higher education of
women has been proposed by the Presbyterians
of Kentucky and $5oo,ooo has been subscribed.

President-elect Hopkins of Williams will be
inaugurated Tuesday, June 24, at 10-30 in the
n1orning. This is alumni and class day at the
college.

Committees from Yale and Harvard rrJet
Saturday at Ne\V Haven in order to confer over
the question of an athletic agreement for a period
of years. The meeting was behind closed doors,
but it is believed that a long-time agreement
will be tnade, etnbodying an eligibility code.
Several more tneetings "vill be held before final
action is taken.

Style
Fit
Wear
in our

Edwin B. Bruce, the most experienced tackle
on Cohimbia's football team, will be unable to
play next fall, as he has been declared ineligible
by the faculty.

Shoes

A course of instruction in the dialects, customs and manners of the Filipinos has been

Patton l Hall, 229 I 245 State Ste
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CHORUS.- To thetune of the notes in the botder.

ABT
The great

Virtuoso and

other great
players use
only the

Wasbbnrn
M·andolln
He.says it is an inspiration to hb.:n. You,
too, should enjoy a Washburn. Wa.11hburn
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold
by tlrst·class music dealers everywhere.

·~

.

STOP DAT A-PUSHIN' DAR BEHINE I
Ah'm a moke from Loozeeann,
An' mah skin's as brack as crows' >
Mah honey's Mary Ann,
An' ah doan .care who knows.
Say, reb ought tub seeus glidin',
An a-glidin', an' a-glidin',
As upon our bikes a-ridin',
Yehs, a-ridin', both a-:ridin' I
Wejes' give deh cops clesack,
When thuh win' is at our back .I
0 stop da:t .a-pushin' dar behine I

·

•

I
II

o stop dat pushin'

dar behine I
0 stop dat pushin'· dar behine I
1
An' ef ainybody k11ows
•
Happy niggu~s 1 Deeze.are doze I
•. · .
.
0 stop dat a-pushtil' dar behme I
J
The above, and many other NEW SONGS, all the co.I·
lege favorites, and popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNES m
1

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.
Price, $1 •.50, jo.stj>at'd.
1900.
HINDS k NOBLE, Publishers, New York City· · .

J
. .

Copyright,

I
€~~
·

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one

. .' --=----·

. •

-.:1

j

r

1

store.~l

•-fll..

·-

l

New Models Only $1s.oo.
BeautUul Sollvenir Catalogue Free.

LYON & HEAL.Y, Makers,
53 Adams Street,
•
Chicago.

H·\IYLER' .S 62'N 152NS .!.!! ~H2~2LATES

Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs
LYON'S DRUG STORE,
335 State St., Cor. Centre.

liON BRAND
TRADE MARK

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
Night Robes, ·Ba·th
Robes, Pajamas.

SCHENECTADY,

pfNCE~~~
TEEt PENS
A{e tne Best
S818Gt

N. Y.

IF

YOU
WISH

TO
TRY
THEM

a PBQ /::r Writing

from a sample rard 1 2 different
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of
6 ots. in stamps.
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BV

SPENCE·I{IAN PEN CO.
349 Broadway,

NBW YOI{K

Schenectady Clothing Co.,
H. S. Barney & Co.
-AND--

Wood Brothers,

"Under the Stars and Stripes March."
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet."
"A _Dasher Two-Step."
They are gr~~t, by Gio$cia.

At all Music Stc>te$

1'7

....__.._-.ADVERTISEMENTS.------

NEW YORK CENTRAL
~R.

& H\IDSOH RIVER

R.

A

- ··a u:u-•;;aaa;a

of STUDY
"Invalid" Breakfast Tables
are used for book rests-card
tables-music racks, etc., etc.
Light.' Strong and
Convenient . . . .

On and after Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901, trains will leave Schenectady as follows :

o • •

• • • •

• •

• • •

• •

* indicates
train will run daily.
b No. 17, will stop at Scbenectady on signal to take passengers for points west of Buffalo.
A. E. DRAINARD, GenemlAgent, room 19, Albany station.
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City
P. S. BLODGETT, General Superintendent, New York City

WHEN IN NEED OF-....,.-..

CLOTHING, HATS, C!PS AND
FURNISHING GOODS ...... .
Sons of Old Union should visit the

BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
32~ STATE STREET.
Special Discount of 10 Per Cent. to those showing eards
iMued by us for the aaking.

aa·

Lighten the Labor

'TH·E F'OUR-TRACK TRUN~K LINE.
Going East.
*No. 78, Accom·m()d:ation •. • . •.•.......•... ~ • • • • • • • . . • . 1:4:5 a m
*No. 36, Atlantic Express.. • . • . . • . • • . . .. • .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. 2:18 a m
No. 68, Utica Accommodation •....••••.•.•.....•.... 7::2-8 am
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Special • .•..•....•....•..• • s::n am
*No. 14, Olieida Aecommodatif.:r11. . . • . • • . • . • .. .. . • .. • • . 9:37 a m
*No. 16, N. Y. & N. E. Express • • . • .. • .. .. • . . .... ~ .....10:45 a m
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12:01 p m
No. 2, DaY Express ...•....•......•.•..•.•.•.....••..•. 1:33 p .m
•No. 22, N.Y. & Chicago Limite-d ..................... k 2:35pm
No. 62, .Accommodation ............................... a:5~l p m
"'No. 14, Eastern Express •••.•.•..••.•.••.•.•••••••••••. 4:14 p m
*No. 18, West .Shore •...•.....•...•.••.•.•..
5:40 p n1
*No. 66, .Accommodation ............. • ........... ., ••.. 5:59pm
No. 72, .Accommodation.. . . • . • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . 7:10· p m
*No. 74, Accommodation ............................... 9:48pm
*No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express ....................... 11:25 p m
*No. ·32, Fast Mail •••.••••••••••.••.••••..•.•..••....• a 11:50 p m
k. st• •ps to land passengers from Chicago and points west and
to take on passengers for New York and Boston.
a carries t;leeping car passengers only for Boston.
Going West.
No. 29, Buffalo Special ••••.••.•.••.•.••.••.•••••.••.•.• 12:11 a m
*No. 37, Pacific Express ..•.••.•.••....•••..•• • ••.••.... 2:27 a m
No. 41, Accommodation • • . • . . • . • • . . •. • . . . . • . • • . . • • . • . . 7:38 a m
*No. 43, Buffalo Local ••••••••.•.•• ~ •..•.•..•.•••••..•.• 8:46 a. m
*No. 63, Accommodation . • . • . . • . • • . • . • • . • . • . • • . . . • . • . . 9:53 a m
No. 65, Accommodation .............................. 11:47 am
No. 45, Syracuse Express. . • • . • . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . • 2:00 p m
*No. 3, ·lc""~~ast Mail •••.•••.•.•..•.••.•.••.•••...••••.•••• 12:30 p m
No. 7, Day Express •.•....•....•..•.••.•.•••.••.•....• 3:15 p m
*No. 47, N.Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............ 5:20pm
*~ o. 21, N. Y. & Chicago Express ...................... o:15 p m
*No.17, N.Y. &Detroit ~pecia,l ...................... b 8:20pm
*No. 67, Oneida Express ................................ 8:27pm
*No. 23, 'Vestern Express .. .. ... .. • .. . . .. . • .. • .. • • • . 10:32 p m
*No. 71, A.ccommod ation .. . • . • .. • . • • .. . • .............. 11 :02 p m

A

4 .:?_!!

A. BROWN & SON,
Next the Bridge.

302 State St.

~f1TI8~l~ P.Af1181~~ DYE WO(i~S.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices.

JJI~OJ'3
18 CENRTAL

1\I]'Ik)FLEip~Ji, J?pop.,
SCHENECTADY.

AltCAD~~,

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S.,
168 JAY STREET,
OFFICE HOURS:
TO 4 P. M.

Schenectady, N. Y

6 A. M.

A. Q. SPAL[)IfiQ & 6ROS.
( INCORPORATED)

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO
THE LEADING COI.. LEGES,
SCHOOLS AND ATHLETIC
CLUBS OF THE COUNTRY.
Spaldin~·s Official Athletic
Goods are standard of quality
and are recognized as sueh by all the leading
org·anizations controlling ~ports, whieh mvariably adopt ~palding's Goods as the best.

THE SPALDING
Official League Base Ball
O:ftlcial Intercollegiate Foot Ball
O:ftlcial Gaelic and Ass'n Foot Balls
Offl.cial Basket Ball
Official Indoor Base Ball
Official Polo Ball
Official At.ltletic Implements
O:ffi.cial Boxing Gloves

Insist upon getting Spalding's4 goods and refuse to accept
anythin~ that is offered as ~Just as good as Spaldings."
Handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic goods mailed free to any address.

A. G. SPA.LDING l BROS.

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
DENVUt

18

-----.ADVERTISEMENTS.---

Union &oUoge Book ~tore.

Sales o:Mces in all the large cities
of the United States.

.....

(!)" .·

~

..

!~'+

'):'

An College 'Texts, and Complete assorbnent of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

Electric
Liglltittg

Apparatus.

General
Electric
Co.

Electric
Railway
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.
Electric
Transmission
of Power.

SoNGS

oF '' 0Ln

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

WM. J ..CLEASQN,

Su~~e~~~61n

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL P.APER, ETc.
Steamship Agency.

SOHENECT ADY,
N.Y.

UNION."

333 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

of High-Grade Fraternity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry,
W. R IC H T, Manufacturers
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity :Pro·CO
grams, Fraternity-Stationery, Frater• nity Announcements, Fraternity InKA V &
vitations. Send for Catalogue and

Price-list. Special designs on application.

:140-1..42 Woodward .•4:t1e.,. D.ETBO:CT, MICH.

3-obn
1Reser"e~

for

435 franklin Street.

~.

3-obnsont

Jaebtonable . • •
mercbant ttatlor.
35

mat~en

Blban)l, 1R. J!1.

1ane,

ENGLISH

THE G lJA.RA.NTEED

.liKY aud NATT

G.·R' u·P·E,

THE FLORIST,

Also Curved Shape.
·Genuine Ambttr • 81.75

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . . .

MJI)I)LETOH,

426 STATE STREET.

Hand Cut Vulcanite
Cases extra

Importer.

1.00
•7 5

Mailed on receipt of price.
Mention "Conoordiensis" and
receive free
"Pointer on Smoking.''
~19 "\V ALNtTT STREET,
PHIL~-\.DELPHIA.

.

Mounte.r.

Repairer.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

GERARDlJS SMITH,

•.. Wholesale and Retail.•.

-DEALER I N -

Coal and w-ood.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw

3n.d FertU~ers.

30t5, 308 and 310 Union.
200 and 211 Dock St..t..

Schenectady, N, x.

T.l!JLEP HONE 821.

140

SOUTH: CENTRE ST,

SCBENECTAPY,

N. y

-----ADVERTISEMENTS ______......._.._..

•·· liE..A:DQU.A.RTJ!lRS FOR •••

FLORAL EMBLEM.S ARRAN·GED
IN ARTI:STIC STYL.ES. THOUSANDS OF ROSES,·CA.RN.ATION:S
AND VIOLETS A-LWAYS ·ON
HAN~D.
• _. • .. • . • , • . •

II No. Pearl St.

Tet 2:0.8.

. ·sTUDE.l.'fT,S NECESSITIES IN

Albany, N.Y. ·
'

Chas. Holtzmann

FU:QJS•ISliiN 0 GOODS, OFFICE AND
OENJ3E1\.l. FURNITURE, CHAIRS,
ROCHE:l~S, LAMPS, BOOKS, :ETC.

SPE·Cli.L,fii;ICES I.ADE TO STUDEitlS

. SHOE

l~EGPrL

BU'Y THB
$3 ..50

ALL STYLES.

Carries tke Largest and Best Line of

Clothing and FUrnishing Goods

34

36

==========&=·NA=====IDEN=====L.A===NE,===A=LBA=NY,===N.Y====.
GO

IN THIS ClTY.
Students are entitled to a ten per cent.
discount.

259 State St.

PETER TIERNEY,
-AGENT ' F O R . -

.STO~E

. E;IIGLEIArt I BELLINGER,

. FOR PA.INTS AND CO-LORS,
21: 2· So. CENTRE ST.
SCRENE.OTADY,. N. Y.

FOR. FIN'E LJIQNDRT WORK SEE! ·=---=-rr;;;<

&AIDN!!,

TO

' CO,J

H&~~FACTU&!!S' LAU~DiY,

307 STATE ST~, SCHE:ftFCTADY, N.Y.

BUEL:L 8: · cDONALD,
FU·Rtl!lliJRE,

CARPETS~

ETC.

420 AliD 422 STATE STREET.
'

James B. Ca:ldwell & Co.,
:=::::=::====·T AI LO:QS,========

IZlDOR FRIEDMAN,
••• DEALER IN •••

BEEF, POR.IC, VEAL, LA.Th,B, HA.MS, BACON,
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

JAMES

B. CALDWELL,

P. A. MoRSE.

TROY, N. Y.

Tel. 59-A.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns,
COTRELL &. LEONARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.

laterer

* * *

~nd le~taurateur.

.~!..._.

UTICA, N.Y.

Illustrated bulletin on application.

T ATE5' BOAT ftOUSE.
The Largest .an.d Best Equ.i.pped in the
State. Excellent Da.ncing Hatl,. which can
be rented for Private )?arties .only, in conllection -with house.
·

29

FR0~71:' STRllET.

SCHENE.CT .ADY, N. Y.

Lu W. CA.SE-

ESTABLISHED 1840

F. W. McCLELL.A~

Copper, ::Brass and Sheet Iron Works, .Steam
"Beating! Plumbing, Metal Work.
W A.R.XEN

ST::ttElM.'.

SCilltNECTADY, N. Y.

A.m-erica"n Locomotive -C:o .. ,
General Offices, 2.3 Broad St., New York.

Schenectady LGcomotive Works,
Schenectady, N. Y.
Brooks Locomotive Works,
Dunkirk:, N. Y.
Pittsburg LocolUQtive W ork;s,
·
Allegheny, Pa.
Richmond Locomotive W o;rks,
Richmond, Va.
' i

· Cooke Locomotive Works,
Paterson, N. J".
Rhode Island Locomotive Works,
Providence, R. I.
I

Dickson Locomotive -Works,
Scranton, Pa.

BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COM.POUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR .ALL
CLASSES OF SERVICE.

·'

Manchester Locomotive Works,
Manchester, N.

:a.

.
.

WOO:D D~-~Tt1E~5
len:'s Furnishers,

.

''

Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts i~
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear in latest Shapes·, ''OnceOvers,,., Derby's, Imperia,.ls, &c

265 STATE STREE·T.

MANNY & HARDY~,
TAILORS,
36 THIRD ST.,

BEST CLOTHES.
LARGES'T ·vARIETY~.

. TROY, N. Y..
STEEFEL BRO:THERS,

N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co. and Gagniere :
& Co., London.
Our work is the same as that of the leading
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. les~.

Union Clothing Co~
~LBANY,.

l't Y.
\

ALBAIY. TEACHERS' AGEIOY.
Provides Schools of all Grades with Competent Teachers.
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions.

Crown Point, N. Y. -This is to inform you that
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point
Union School. This was the first vacancy that .
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts.
EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, '00.)
Troy, P a.-.The position in .the Troy High School
which I secured thro-ugh your recommendation is
in every ~ay satisfactory.
.
ROYAL A. AVERY, (Unton, '98.)
Send for Circular and Application Form.

0. G. CRAFT & 00.,
COR. MAlDEN. LANE AND JAM~S ST.,
ALBANY, ~ .. t.
.

ClJS710M TAILORS 4nd READY MADE.
Both Domestic and F<>rei:n Goods.

-(JEORGE W. WILCOX,

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
.

.

-

.

Imported and Qpmestic Woolens.

HARLAN F. FRB:KCH, 81 Cbapel St., Albany, .lt Y. . 8 Ja·m;es st.

<Home Bank !:Idg.) Albany. N.Y•

..

